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ITEMS OF GENERAL INTEREST j 
CULLED FROM ALL SOURCES

The world’s baseball series opens in 
New York October 7th.

Harry K. Thaw had a two hours' 
pleasure trip the other day, under 
the care of High Sheriff Drew.

TWO GREAT YEARS UNDER 
BORDEN G9VENMENT

The Defeat of the Laurier Government 
has Brought Prosperity to Canada.

The work which the Borden govern
ment has accomplished since coming 
into office less than twenty-four 
months ago would do credit to an ad
ministration in power for a full par-

The labor troubles in England have 
been settled, and dock laborers 
have returned to work.

Brakeman Whitman Banks suc
cumbed to injuries received in the 
Aulac wreck last Tuesday.

About eight barrels of liquor were 
seized at Wm. Wall's poolroom, Fred
ericton, the other day.

| A plot to assinate the Japanese 
j Minister of Foreign Affairs has been 
j unearthed. A miner has been arrest
ed.

Benjamin Phillips, a well known 
guide of Booth, was accidentally shot 
near Harvey station last Wednesday 
evening.

The C. P. R. liner. Mount Temple, 
ran on the mud flats off Lougeuil, 
Quebec, and a dozen tugs could not j 
bring her off.

Bass were never known to be so j 
plentiful in the Richibucto river as at] 
the present time. They are mostly 
under the legal size of two pounds.

A great fire has occurred at Ordu 
a port of Asia Minor, on the Black

Chicago has a new problem. Shall 
her new police be called policewomen, 
police ladies err copettes? ^

By the use of transfers, a passenger 
may ride in the New York subways a 
distance of 46 miles for one nickel

A Toronto girl is anticipating\falling 
into a two weeks' sleep in October. 
She has done so every year for more 
than seven years.

A German has invented a device for 
lighting gas buoys by wireless. The 
receiving apparatus is sensitive only 
in the proper impulses.

The world's tallest man died rectnt-

Hans Schmidt is being examined by | 
alienists in an effort to determine his 
mental condition.

.At the meeting of the United Bap- j 
tist Association of New Brunswick 
held in St. John this week. Rev. J. E. j 
Wilson, Fredericton was elected As- j 
sistant Moderator. Mrs. W. G. Clark, j 
of the same city was elected president ' 
of the Women's Auxiliary.

Free entry of wood pulp and paper j 
was granted by the U. S. Treasury re
cently to Belgium and Denmark, un
der the favored nation clause of their 
treaties. The action follows the prin- j 
ciple of a Customs Court decision 
granting to Europe free wood pulp
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ier your arm is a Remington or any 
idard make, whatever its calibre and 

you need, you want Remington-UMC 
—not because they arc necessarily 
with the same name as your firearm, 
use they give more accurate results, 

(company has been mc-Ling ammunition for fifty 
/c produce metallics for every standard make of 
d every Reming'.on-UMC cartridge is tested in 
for which it is made.

Ÿ weeend JW » booklet explaining: tiroply many of the 
hmcal pointe of ammunition manufacture. Your name and 
dieaa on a poet card will bring it by return mail.

Gallic Cartridge Co., Windsor, Ontario 6
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ly in Calumet, Mich. He was 7 feet 8 a™* Paper, because that privilege is
accorded to Canada.

“Bennie” LeBlanc, the escaped luna
tic, who after his arrest confessed to 
the recent robbery of the post office 

the week may not marry. Every one's j and stores at Fredericton Junction, 
name contains a letter by which the was taken from the pail at Burton

inches tall and travelled for many 
years with a circus.

The Burmese have a superstition 
that people bom on the same day of

Flour trial is dssential but— 
it is nqjt your work!

birthday may be told.

R. T. Lane, of Muskegon, Mich.,

and brought to Fredericton Junction 
where he was turned over to Guard 
Brown well, of the Provincial Hospital

has the prize ifard luck story. Aftei |at Fairville. and taken to that institu- 
being chased by a bull into a tree *he ;tio«- LeBlanc escaped from that
tree caught fire, 
slight burns.

He escaped with

liamentary term. First in the matter j Sea. The market place and a thou- 
of promoting the great basic industry sand houses have been destroyed, 
of the country, Mr. Burrell, as minis
ter of agriculture, has developed and 
put into operation a policy that,

Bartholemew Lang, a letter carrier 
of Toronto was painfully burned by 

through the co-operation of the pro- ! the leaking of some fiery liquid from 
vincial governments, which has been a parcel among the mail he was car-

******

The bridge across the Williamette 
river at Portland, Oregon, is decorat
ed with more than 7,000 electric 
lights, making it one of the most ar
tistic structures in the world.

Swimming lessons, sex hygiene in
struction, aviation and wireless tele
graphy are some of the new subjects

institution several weeks ago.

The Parliamentary Committee of 
the Trades Union Congress, London, 
decided recently to send a ship load 
of provisions to Dublin for the relief 
of the strikers there, many of whom 
with their wiv^s and children are 
on the verge of starvation. The com
mittee has pledged the credit of the 
Trade Unionists to the extent of $25,- 
000 with this object and has issued an

in city public schools as reported . appeal to the trade societies to enable
to the United States Bureau of Educa
tion.

them to support the Dublin strikers as 
long as it is found necessary.

freely given, promises to produce a rying. 
notable improvement in the quality ] ******
and quantity of farm production, in A party from Toronto, nqotoring to 
the east as well as in the west. the city from Erindale met with a 

Under Mr. Cochrane, the line of serious fatality when one of the 
railway to connect the prairies with wheels broke off causing the car to 
Hudson Bay, which parliament sane- turn turtle. One man was killed and 
tioned years ago, has been under- three others seriously injured, 
taken with a vigor that means ac- \ * * - « * .
complishment. Under his direction In The United States court at Port
also, the work of completing the land. Me., two Honlton women. Sarah j g"™" a"g,^prisoner'w."s changed
national Transcontinental Railway Curtis and Edith Williams, have en-1 from a 
has been taken out of the hands of a tereti pleas of guilty to 
political commission and put under liquor across the New Brunswick bor- 
the charge of a capable and ex peri nc- der. 
ed man who is carrying it through as ******
a business enterprise. So with other The body of Isaac Cowan, a man 
works. seventy-two years of ago. was found

The Welland canal is to be supple- floating near the wharf at Indiantown. j
mented by the construction of a new St. John, last week. He was head
waterway which will enable the large raftsman on the tug Flushing, and is 
steam carriers that make transporta- supposed to have missed his step in 
tion so cheap on the upper lakes to getting aboard the boat, 
pass from Erie into Ontario, and re- ***„*.
duce by one-half at least the distance The Louisville Journal says:—In a 
which has to be covered by the more tittle while the hard-working Ameri- 
costiy barge service between the head can daddy who has been paying dress- 
of the lakes and the ship's side at makers' bills will be getting liis dia- 
Montreal. phanous overcoat out of the moth-

Other works in the same line be un balls and wondering if his silk rain- 
in earnest since the Borden govern- Coat will do for another winter, 
ment came into power include the pre- ******
vision of efficient terminal equipment jas. Morris who was only 40 votes be- 
for the In ercolonial Railway at S', hind J. P. Brown, the Liberal member
John and Halifax, and works in aid for Chaieauensv. oeehee a, the
of navies' 'on at C Leal end election has been chosen bv the Con-
other points where expenditure on servatlve party organization In the
business lines for business services constituency to be its candidate in 
was justlfied>y known and establish- coming bye-electlc:i caused by
ed condition. As part of this policy Brown's death,
is to be mentioned the enlargement of ;

In Chicago there is to be built *he 
world's largest and most unique gar
age. It will be built entirely under
ground, will fill the spacè under 13 
city blocks, and will accommodate 
2,000 cars daily. It will cost $1,250,- 
000.

A remarkable operation was per- ! 
formed at Trenton, N. J. James |

dying vicious maniac to a 
smuggling normai healthy man when doctors re

moved a small piece of bone which 
pressed against his brain.

James Murphy, an employee of a 
Chicago packing company, was roped 

land branded by his fellow-employes j 
just before his marriage. Two hun- ] 
dred cowboys escorted the wedding | 
party to the church dressed in their j 
chaps and spurs, and riding their 
ponies.

Patrick Larkin, a Civil Service em-i 
plovee of Chicago, is anticipating be
ing tried for incompetency, on the 
ground that he is too fat. He is a 
boiler washer and is gradually getting 
so large that he cannot get inside to 
do his work.

F. W. Felton, of Topeka, Kan., won 
V..:. • vwriurdidcry contest'

at the Kansas State Fair. Pieces of 
exquisite needlework were entered in 
the contest by 1.073 women, but Mr. 
Felton’s dainty centrepiece won the 
favor of all the judges.
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Eastern
Steamship Corporation

INTERNATIONAL LINE

'Autumn Excursion
NEWCASTLE TO

! Boston and return $14.60
i Portland and return $14.10
j Commencing September 20th and 
continuing until October 17th, inclus
ive, Excursion Tickets will be sold at 

; above rates. Good for 30 days from 
date of issue.I

Countless tf usands 
of families ha e found 
it to be the si est and 
Quickest rer :dy for 
Cuts, Woun i, Sore 
Throat, Bow l Com
plaint—intei al and 
external ailnjnts.

IN USE 
103 YElRS

Its long-continued u Is the highest 
prooioiits merits. S 1 everywhere.
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the elevator capacity where it is 
found to be needed and the provision 
of new storage facilities where they | 
will be of the greatest service to the | 
grain trade of the v.cstzrn xprovinces.

Under Mr. Pelletier parcels post has I 
been established, which will give to 
all places the advantages now only 
obtained through the express compan-

As a result of a midnight blaze 
which broke out in a three-story 
woodu> building at 428 St. Francois 
street adjoining the T<. rain HzJ-.d 
all indications point to the crema'ion 
of eight children of the family of 

11 Ulric Trudel, the proprietor, who, to
gether with five other families, lived

.. , in the house,les or main lines of communication ! e w
only. The postmaster general has 
succeeded also in getting cheaper 
rates and in extending the rural mail 
service.

Under Hon. George E. Foster, min
ister of trade a,nd commerce, there 
has been consummated a reciprocity.
treaty with British West Indies and I?19 over ‘he aame I,erlod of 1912
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COASTWISE ROUTE
! Leave st. jonn at 9.00 a. m., Mon
days, Wednesdays and Fridays for 
East port, Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton.

Returning leave Central Wharf, 
Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays, at 9.00 a. m., and Portland 
at 5.00 p. m., for Lubec, Eas*port and 
St. John

CO„lno. .

Agent tor all fyndi of Wood and Metal 
House Furnishings

Canada’s trade figures shows strik
ing increases, the total for August be
ing $97.742.581. or $7,719.677 more 
than August last year. For the first 
five months of the year the total is 
$456.223,167. an increase of $37,564,-

__ It
South American "colonies' Thïs'trcaiy lB «pect«“d «•»< the total for the year

will be developed by the service of an 
improved lifte of steamships.

Under Mr. White’s guidance in the

will exceed that of 1912 by about $200,- 
0(10,000. Experts for August were 
$13,176,343, an increase of $4,572,500.

house of commons the bank act has °f ,he8e exporta ('anadlan tnanufac-
been extended and improved on care
fully considered lines, that will give 
to the community all the practical 
security that an organization law can 
afford and leave the banks at liberty 
to serve the trade of the country in 
all safe ways existing or that may be 
developed.

These are but a few of the out
standing accomplishments of a young 
government. The people generally re
cognize that the men who have plan
ned and brought these schemes to a 
successful Issue have shown vision 
and capability.

A fire at Petitcodlac, N. B., re
cently destroyed property to the 
amount of about $20,000.
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c2Srv*^oR“av*rrJY^ _
General Agent* foe Canada.
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tures represented $4,911,478.

Edward Munroe, an ex-quartermas
ter of the United States Navy, attain 
ed the age of 104 last week. Born in 
Nova Scotia on Sept. 3, 1809, he 

went to the United States when he 
was seven or eight years of age. He 
has a small pension for his services 
to the Republic, which in his younger 
days, when he was in the navy, took 
the form of destroying pirates, who 
then swarmed in American waters. 
He was afterwards in the merchant 
ser.vice. He has never been married 
and has not a relative living.

A story of a man’s recognition of 
his long-lost brother in a cinema 
play oomes from Whitstable, Eng. 
During the exhibition of a certain film 
at the picture palace a visitor became 
greatly agitated, and was so overcome 
by emotion that he fainted, and had 
to be carried out of the building. 
When he recovered it was ascertain
ed that in one of the actors In the 
scenes depicted the visitor had re
cognized a brother who went to Italy 
twelve years ago and had not since 
been heard of.

Her husband, three ushers, two bag
gagemen and a large freight truck 
were required to help the stoutest wo
man who «_ »er t>«tbsed through St. 
Louis to board a train there Friday 
night. She was Mrs. Lizzie G Ion, and 
according to her husband, tips the 
beam at 750 pounds. The Gions came 
to St: Louis from Cleveland, Ohio. 
Gion weighs less than 130. At the 
time cf their marriage Mrs. Gion. 
who now is 57 years old, weighed 400 
pounds, he said.

Discovered by a brakeman of 
train on which they were taking 
trfe ride, Edwin Johnson, 15, and 
Joseph H. Cabral, 17, who escaped 
from the Lyman reform school in West 
borej. Mas!*., jumped from the car 
steps at Boston Sunday night. Cabral 
was instantly killed and Johnson was 
taken to the hospital suffering from 
skull and leg fractures. The boys 
were riding on the front platform.

$100 REWARD, $100
The readers of this paper will be

\
—
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MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Leave Franklin Wharf Tuesdays, 

Thursdays and Saturdays at 6.30 p. in.

Metropolitan Steamship Line
Direct' all the way by water be

tween Boston and New York.
1 Leaves India Wharf week days and 
| Sundays at 5.00 p. m.

The great White Steel Steamships, 
Massachusetts and Bunker Hill.

Through tickets at proportionately 
| low rates, on sale it all railway sta
tions, and baggage checked through 
to destination.
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Newcastle Steam Ferry
TIME TABLE

(Every day except Sundays) 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—6.50, 7.30, 

8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.00, 10.30, 11.00. 
11.30, 12.00

P. M.—1.15, 1.45, 2.15, 2.45, 3.15.
3.45, 4.15, 4.45, 5.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45,
8.15, 8.45, 9.15. 10.00.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M.—7.15.
7.45, 8.15, 8.45, 9.16,, 9.45, 10.15, 10.45.
11.15, 11.45.

P. M.—12.15, 1.30, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00,
j 3.30, 4.00, 4.30, 5.00, 5.30, 7.00, 7.30.
8.00, 8.30, 9.00, 9.30, 10.15.
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SUNDAY TIME TABLE 
Leave Newcastle—A. M.—9.00, 9.40,

10.20, 11.20.
P. M —12.30. 1.45. 2.15, 2.45, 3.15, 

1.45, 4.15, 4.45, 6.15, 6.45, 7.15, 7.45, 
8.20, 8.40, 9.25.

Leave Chatham Head—A. M. —9.20,
10.0, 10.40, 11.40.

P. M.—12.40, 2.00, 2.30, 3.00, 3.30, 
« 00, 4.30, 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.30, 8.00, 
8.30, 9.00. 9.45,

During the months of May, June, 
July, August and (unless previous 
notice of a change be given) Septem
ber, and up to and Including the 16th 
day of October

After the 15th October the last boat 
will leave Newcastle at 8.45 unless 
otherwise advertised.

If more teams are waiting on wharf 
than boat can take in one trip, it 
will return for them Immediately.

D. MORRISON, 
Managing -Director

T. W. BUTLER
barrister, solicitor, notary

AND CONVEYANCER

MBees: Lcunebury iBldg , Newcastle.


